
eouuog tuaL ,

"WO have nofee to off er you, but we
will laboras year slaves our liictimc Oh,
donot refuse me What is so little to
Yofils life or deans to jr'iaid.a gasping
sob closed the apPeaL

He hesitated no-longer,but said. .
" I am verybusy, but I Will domy best

for him—save him, if possible. I must
dose no time writing to so-
quaintances, to omit to his previous
good charaatenand if you Will giveme
the address I will writeto the morning."

You may address my father's brother,
Lemuel Washburtie, L—d, Connecticut."

Suddenly the lawyer wheeled around
and peered curiously at her.

4. Is L—d your native plane, MY&
Wpm I"

'My father was a lawyer there."
"And your name was—?"

Welthia.Washbarne."
"My God, I thank,. thee !" came fer-

vently from his lips, but, rising, as he no-
ted the look of astonishment with which
she regarded him, he added.

" Pardon me madam. It is unsafe in
the streets. I will send the carriage to
take you home."

And he rang the bell for the servant,
scarcely heeding the expressions ofgrati-
tude pouredforth by that pale, care worn,
but hopeful, thankful woman, as she loft
him alone.

That nigh; as he restlessly paced the
Imarions apartment, be thought of that
time so longago, when this woman, then
a gleeful child, plead to save him from a
.fate worse than death, and a prayer of
thankfulness ascended to the Great Being
that it was his privilege to restore light
and happiness to that desolate home—that
in this hour of peril the hand of Provi-
dence had led her to his willingly—yes,
thrice willingly given aid; while in the
low tenement room where Welthia
Wynne laid her children to rest, innocent
babyhood breathed a prayer for " the
good gentleman who was going to bring
papa back."

After anxious days of waiting the mor-
ning of Edward Wynne's trial came, and
found the busy lawyer at his post. He
had never worked upon an almost hope-
less case with greater energy, but he had
gained a clue to work from, and he was
satisfied.

Impassible he sat, until the principal
witness against the prisoner was called,
and had given his testimony, then with a
stern countenance he arose and addressed
the man.

" Mat time in the evening was it
when you paw the prisoner concealing
the money ?" he asked.

" At—at half past seven," faltered the
creature, quailing beneath the searching
look.

" And I can prove that at halfpast sev-
en you wore in a saloon op Fourth street."

And hastily following up hisadvantage,
the man was soon arrested for the rob-
bery, and overcome by fear, confessed the
deed.

That night, as Edward Wynnesat with
his family, talking gratefully of the late
deliverance the door opened, and their
benefactor entered.

When the gratitude they felt would
have found vent in words, he said.

" No, you owe me nothing—l havebut
paid a debt. Mrs. Wynne years ago,
when you were a little child, you and
your family saved me from a fate worse
than death, and made me what I am,
without reward, except such as your own
hearts gave you. In saving Mr. Wynne
from a similar fate I have only repaid a
part of the great debt I owe you. All I
have I owe to you and yours, and think
you I would see you want while I have
'the power to assist? Step over to my
office with me, Mr. Wynne, and we will
arrange'a plan I have forplacing the mer-
chant's staff in your bands again."

And be tried to smile, but his lips quiv-
ared, and a mist of tears gathered in his
eyes, as Mrs. Wynno sobbed her mingled
greeting and blessing to him she now
knew as Nathan Monroe.

And this was Welilia Washbnrne's re.
ward.

•

NOTICE TO THE Palle.astsbas eltigr aibrthr:Tectfelly informs the public that

Blacksmith Shop
ell, C. Clemons, near the Foundry of Sayre waters.
easterners will do well to call, as they can get every-
thing donein the Blacksmithing line neatly arid prompt-
-17 for cludinfir"Partienlar attention given its Derse Shoeing

EDWARD P. STA,P.
Yeittrose, Dee. M. 1865. tf
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•

D. W. LOWELL, Principal Sr. Proprietor
Institution;respectibily calls attention

tOtheunsurpassed facilitiesofhisminne of 'estrum-
on, and the important additions and improvements

'Whitt have been madein andto the several depattuients
Ofido College. 'Thecoarseofintimation extendedand
patteeted,presept. to

VOTING DiEN an• waits
'Thebest faculties for obtaining s

EMMA/4 comPezataterez, streresie
EDUCATION.,

110horough,novel oid latereetfrgcourt.
_ ACTUAL PRACTICE
Ars-140iis4 Complete tatine'of inithittkiiiiiii:itiitt:iiit.
=Lbranchofbusiness. A Stotealanktoldllifhitede, Telegraph. Poet,42„,_rates._, 44.•are WPM.sat
inmpumepe on, rept eseiwutt LA IplasliallitV

*Orate—gytamer thethtily. mate .os onme..in which the etudeot bmaies to", proolsa-.." la
itinetiow•
.

.WIZ lUtattairr '' Aim aurall..., :.•
rianximllwboollsots,,s_prAstico4,,i:e4sbigimowl.
idge ofmenessin itimulUbrlcaut Itowt#whdoggiii

7 '. ' PENMAN'SAW-,...--:
'

iliiiiiiiiiibiii,iiieliiiiiialii.i.mucitkii..-000..,legeWeibettetlieJlittielci the-leather:- The Spence.
Om eystentwlllbe

front
talghtixt JAsepriettitlqthe most

lihnUhlmisters ofthe art: ,13- • uletutof Writing
ttdolostilattootweir mei. the- Wiest .wheotolom

VAipuili.riwkitc..:44ftsis.. 1.49~.vi.
, . man which trUlie 41111110, ;TAO; 61011=14p, cuckoo two thrgi4os.ltwimPle -• - -,• i '

_ O&M D. W.IAMEI4.•iiirsDienestalCoUtpaitgkesktoll6 . .

CALVIN C. HALSEY,
EXAMINING SURGEON

For Pensioners, and Applicants
for Pensions.

11F-Oftice in Public Avenue, over the Store of J. Ly-
ons Son.

Montrose, Pa.. May 26, 1864. tf

IMESTORY or Tam WORLD.
BY PHILIP SMITH, B. A.,

One of the principal contributors to theiNctionaries of
Greek and Roman Antiquities, Biography, and Geog-
raphy.

Nolaaa. or the Vircorlx..
Since SirWalter Raleigh solaced his imprisonment in

the Towerby the composition of his " History of the
World," the Literature of England has never achieved
the work which he left unfinished. There have been
'• Universal Histories," fr the bulk ofan encyclopse- '
dia to the most meagre outline, in which the annals of
each nation are separately recorded • but withoutan at-
tempt to trace the story ofDivine Providence and hu-
man progress in one connected narrative. It is pro-
posed to supply this want bya work, condensed enough
tokeep it withina reasonable size, and yet so full as to
be free from the drybaldness of an epitome. Theliter-
ature of Germany abounds in history—such as troop° of
Muller, Schlosser, Karl Von Rotted:, Duncker, and oth-
ers,—which at once prove the demand for such a book,
and furnish models, in some degree, for its execution.
Bat even those great works are somewhat deficientin
that organic unity which is the chiefaim of this "

(.0y of the World."
The story _of our wholerace, like that ofeach separate

nation, has " a beginning,a middle andan end.' That
story we propose tofollow, from its beginning in the sa-
cred records, and from the dawn of civilization to the
East,--throngh the succe lye Oriental Empires,—the
risco( liberty and the perfection ofheathen polity. arts,
and literature-in Greece and Rome,—the change which
passed over the face of the world when the light of
Christianitysprung up—the origin and first appearance
of those barbarian races whichoverthrewboth divisions
of the Roman Empire,the annals of the States which
rose on theEmpire's ruins, including the picturesque
details of medieval history, and the steady progress of
modern libertyand civilization.—And the extension o-
these influences, by discovery, conquest, colonization,
and Christian missions, to the remotest regions ofthe
earth. In a word, as separate histories reflect the def
!ached scenesofhuman action andsuffering, our aim is
to bring into oneview the several parts which assured
lyform one great whole. moving onwards, under the
guidance ofDivine Providence, to the unknown end or-
dained in the Divine purposes.

Nopains willbe spared to make this history scholar
like in purposo and popular in style. It will be found-
ed on the best authorities, ancient and modern, original
andsecondary. The vastpmgress recently made in his-
torical and critical investigations, the results obtained
from the modern science of comparative philology, and
the discoveries whichhave laid open new sources of in-
formation concerning the East, afford each facilities as
to make the present a lit epoch for our undertaking.
Te work will be divided into three Periods. each

complete in itself, and will form Eight Volumesin De-
my Octavo.

I.—Aacrear Mirrons, Sacred and Secular ; from the.
Creation to the Fall of the Western Empire, In A. D.,
CU. Two Volumes.

IL—Msnisves. Eturrorrf, Civil and Ecclesiastical;
from the Fall of the Western Empire to the taking of
Constantinople by the Tarts,in A. D, 14.53. TwoVol-
umes.

ILL Mannar Humour : from the Fao of the Byr.an.
tine Empire to our own Times. Four Volumes.

Itwill be published in 8 vole., Bvo. Price in cloth. $3.
50per volume. Sheep, $4450. Haltmorocco, $5.- Vol-
ume I nowrndy

AGENTS WA: IFED in all parts of the country,
Applicationatehouldbe made at once to the Publishers

D. APPLETON & CO.,
448 & 445 Broadway, N. Ir

Jut. 1865. semfmtf

ÜBERTY WRITE LBAD.
Liberty White Lead.
Liberty White Lead.

TRY IT t
. TAT IT t

.

_
.

Wialtermotwearerreare=flee, forsame soeighL.
thilPAoY oOgr... Burial bcfc, itYlas cheOgsg•
Lltiatr Leid id whiter
Mort,-Lead areitabitter than any other.
-LlFeity Lea-miry Zoomthan any other.
Liberty Lesoiti inns amoral:at thei any other.

'l•l6eitY IrintOnfrOefinstlitpUritieSilittdlS
IvrAiiiiis.D titix)etter

.0100rescosk Shea eiy Other.ST th. BIWIr t ;it ire the
'*0414t044*-iiino447Ake El

Liberty While
Liberty White Lend.

TRYrr I
TAT IT

; :Ammo:lax -

DRUG, PAINTALAILASS ligl=l4l4
IST sorra imatibfkinitsat-ir riniamanu.

tID *ring ,s.4les.
Ladies Glo'e•Kid, Lasting, Goat, and Calf Bal

morals and Gaiters. plisses' Lasthg, Kid and
CalfBahnorals. A large assortment of

Infants' Shoes. Men's Calf, Kid
and Lasting, Balmoral'

and Gaiters.'
Men's Boys' and Youth's Calf, Kip and Stoga Boots
Iam prepared to sell

CHEAPER FOR CASH
OIL IitEADY PAY,

than anyother house th!s side of New York.
'Dealers suppliedat :New York jobbinF prises.

Store wevt stele of Public Avenue, second door shove
Searle's Hotel. F. B. WEEKS.

Montrose, May 18, 1P65.

JAMES R. DE WITT,
DEALER IN

DRIGOODS ND HOTIONS,
CHOICE, .FAArMY

CO 441 3111224)
_tfix:p • 4il

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats anti Caps, .

•ortc>cirk63th
GLASS-WARE,

LAMP% AND oia,s,

HARDWARE AND NAILS,
ISCAMaZI Xa3E1411.T.113:3M3F1L, diso.

Produce taken in Exchange.
Montrose,Feb. ''64. J. R. DeWITT.

FRESH 'GROUND
CAYUGA. PLASTER--

FOR SALE AT
Sterlingville,, Wyo. Co.

•

A very superior, tine ground article, will be sold
ba. cheapfor CASHorBeady Pay, Grain. &c. Call at
the 01d414 kpowa •

WIECONNT
E. J. MOWRY.

Sterlingvflle,Feb. sok leg, 10::-

M►~ t~3+ ~ {~ ~

Teubserikerbeceb_yreapectralizgtrao notice that
he has takedL e d o Iliettobeeritli the County

of Sthogs2whanzuriandoilhea his testrieeitiSthe public...—Ore ea reasonable; and all calla will be prompt.17attend to. LUTHER ELDRICD.
Chows:mt. March 8.1864. et

LOTS FOR SALE.
1 ': 11 subscriber offersfor sale a few choice. Building

LotsinAktatilendilTillagei breloso_p Toxically to
the extensive works,ottke,P44-4, ,NY.,11. /4,-POl pow
ln progress. They are laid mainConvenientsiiiptand
good Size,and may be purchased at liberalrates and on
sis_y tams ofpayment. :i' : • . 1' •'-'.. .•‘'s •. .

• Gnat Bead.Dee. 4. 1864.- Z. PATRICIL

New York
New Hampton..
Hanunka Chunk
Delaware
Scranton
Nicholson
Hopbottom
Montrose
New Milford
Great Bend

10,30
6,27 "e,
7,45
7,40 a.4.30 . p
3,121
2.57 a
2,36
2,17 la2.00
Pal

TO THE PUBLIC.

KEYSTONB MTH,
TISCYATTIEILCOart, lobeam

s now open for the reception ofguests. The pattron-
egoo formerly extended to it to most reopeottallytio.

Hefted.
V. V. CAREY, Pneriftrort...Montroge,3lly letts. 0

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,

PENSIONS,-
taamillEtaieit. 3PEOP".
mug LICENSEED AGENT ot the COY.
.L ERMIIIIVT, having obtained the weenier=eze4w,lllgive prompt attention to all claims In
to Me care. rio'chargeWeil eraeatilibl.

GEO. P. IGITTLIL
Montrose, Jane6th, 1666.

"a:OLDIt

/4141)040*.4.+4: Ttig 40 iii:1111

To Non•ltetentlen or loesniberoso d Wm, Wham&
tloa or I:lc:ration of theD:addrr orildnoro,lll/41110 of
11.1 Prostrate Glaad, Gravel, Dila Dort Deposits, Drip*.

Orr,ortlo iroalcuss. Delay, Pass lro eloto•
plaints, &a,

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHH

Improved Rose Wash
radleally azerudnate trona the spasm Manses deb-

froze Ilabita.of Dlulpetlen, at Was ape," WA) Or
no e/tange 0:1 diet, no incenavenienco or eapansov;
eomp:etcly au?ereedlng those imp/meantand dentererine•
rentadies, Copabia and Mercury, la cuing these discus

USE HELIVIBOI,DIS
FLUID EXTRACT 13UCtitt

In all Diseases of tho Urinary Organs, whether Clistiagla
num or retsts, from &Wooer eaues originating, moil
no matteralhow long standing. It pleasant In Its taste
and odor, I3IIICDIATZ Is action, and more strengthealai
than any of the preparation' of Dgrb or Iron.

Those 'offering from LNrokon Down et Deatato Coto&
eutfons, prorate Lie Remedy at. once.

The Reader most be aware that however "Light may be
the atta,kof the above diseases, It l" eirtairt to Met Iris
14 Malik Ifental Powers wad Ifspphices. Ifa*
tnatment au:rattled to, Censemmtloa or Insanity may

All the above diseases result► tho aid et ► dl►nW.

HEL BOLD'S EXTRACT SUOMI&
Is t.ho Great Diuretic.

I-1JE1,31130r433,s
lIIGULT COICCIITILLTID

Compound Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
Per purifying the blood, removing aU diseases arising treat
excess and imprudence in life, chronic eenstitutiesal dim•
epee arising from an impure state of the blood, sad Sh •

only ro:Ltbla and effectual known remedy for the ear• •f
Scrofula, Scald Hood, Salt Mauro, Pains andSwelling et
tho tones, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs, Llatahee.
rimples oaths Waco, Tenet, trysipelas, and all staff arat.
tientof that akin, and beautifying Oa commits',

tx:1•1 ?liti /41. tss,,
-

NOT A VIEW
Of the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from Um
corruption that accumcdates In the flood. Of alltha
ceveries that have been made to purgeItout, none can
equal In effect 117.:LItZOLD'S CO-VPOUXD £Z7D4CT
OPsAnsAPAIZILLA. It cleanses and renovates the
Blood, Instills the vigor of health Into the system, aid

.

purges out the humors which make disease. It stictudates
the healthy functions ofthe body, and expels the disorders
that grow and rankle In the Blood. Buck a randy, that
could be relied on, has lonbeen sought for, and new, for
the test time, the public have one en which they eta Is-
peed. Our space hero does not admit of serflike's to
show Its effects, but the trial of a single beta. will show le
the sick that It has virtues surpassing anything they have
ever taken.

Twotablespoonsftsl of the Extract ofSarsaparilla, sited
to a pint of water, la eqtud to the Lisboa Dle► MIME, gaol

one bottle) Is equal to a gallon of the STroP ofadroortrind•
or the decoction ea usually Mad*.

The stereo Erteacts ire prepared on purely WWII*,
principles—la Vacuo—and embody the fall streagth of
the ingredients entering Into their composition. • Aready
and concha's* test will be a eomparison of their perm
ties with those set forth tp l!te U. Dlspeosatory.

HOW TO USE THE lIENUMIZS.
In Diseases of the Elood, Manors en the Itaaeose air

and every part of the body, use Extract Sanaparilla. op-
plying to Pimples and all external /tumors erEmrptteaa
the Improved Hose Wash.

Use the Extract-Duels for all diseases reeuhing the WA
of a Diuretic, except those of the UrinaryOrgans, Muth al
Gonorrhea and Gleet; In these me the Extract limelne
and lap set with the Improved !lota Wish.
lar THESE EXTRACTS nen DELI ADMITTISH

TO USE IN TEIE UNITED STATES Aran', and she are
In very general use In ail the STATE HOSPITALS AND
EVELIO INSTITLTIONS throughout the tendon tnE se
In private practice, and are coeudllersd as invalslllll4
remedies.

DMMI::WiLD TO 421 T 4DDRXJLS.
Direct letters ta—
getareories DRUG k CHEMICAL WAIEUCCEE,

594 Broadway, N. y., next Metropolitan Hotel.
OR TO

UZIMOLDI MEDICAL DSPOT,
104 South Tenth St., Assembly Guild's, Phlbis

Zosieribe Symptom isb all Omlismetossims.
SOLD BY ALL DBLIGGISTS BERVIMERE.

Beware of. Counterfeits!

imatolays

FLUlD,ffrimmiime444
-ri

TheMontrose Democrat
IiPo viii: Tirintrixr Ifoionsk At Noirsicals,

evaquite*4 Cotisri,Pt.. st

4L. T. (3.111 Z 'IPES 0DT,
si 1Pit Velnrg ...Mit C11...138Sigkr motYam

Ballasts advestlseaumt. !alerted at $1 per square of
10lines.three Idapp,and Ottotot eolith addlttoua week.
.Yeatly illeaddiers. with anal el'Eallos..eltarged 7510

iZrtwrsquarea, quarter cols=$15.-lialf column SV.
lestsebum $6O. auditter unladeittesletpropmftu.

Seethes*awlsof tbsee Ilues. $1; or saedolls, Use.
dalaotlees it the cuetummy rater.

titr olt/PrlMUng executed neatly and promptly at

gehltollea Nradrea.ethesakellll.3tac Jastkes', Constables',

Tea-mss Cleslas IClarmer22..

Dr. N. L. Brundage,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Hpermanently located In Montrose. Once over
Webb di Butterfield's. People of this vicinity,

eirp_cdally those toothless ones wantinu beautifulplates
ofTeeth, would do well to give him a call. All work
warranted to give satisfaction.
111231:1111. ZrEll2l7

Dr. B. Wood's Plastic Metallic Pilling, an improved
fusible metal for Filling Teeth, for which I have the
right, privilege and license, granted by him to rise for
Dental purposes in my own practiceas a Dentist. It is
called CadmiumAlloy,and is designed to take the plate
of amalgams, tin, metallic oxides, itc. for filling. It
doe-knotcontain mercury, and hence an absence oftbe
didlftities that in such a variety of waysoccurs, or are
liable to occur with the agent.

Its Qualities and Advantages.
Thisfillingis designed for makingperfectand durable

plugs,as asubstitute for gold where economy lean ob•
Ject • and for inferiormaterial where the Teeth can be
saved, and notfor temporarily stopping those whichare
diseased and worthless.

Assuming then that it be skillfolly need, the Plastic
Metallic Fillingposseeses advantages above everyother
material but gold for filling Teeth. while it can be em-
ployed In many cases where gold cannot. It can be 11-
troanced with facility and accurately secured. Itmolds
closely to the walls of the cavity without recession or
shrinkage, forminga perfect plug, solid throughout,
thus excluding air and moisture.

Montrose, Oct. 10, 1885.

.-i
GROCERIES '&11101$1001

J. N. DEANS, Jr.,
TB now recoiling 11- Inge endstoii-ealected stock of
.4 new goods,consisting in put ofchoice and comin'n
FLOUR, DAIRY SALT,

SUGAR,. • - - TABLE SALT,
STROP BBL SALT,

MOLASSES, CANDLES,
CHOICE TEAS, BRUSHES,

COFFEE, he., Ac.
SPICES. . h.e.

FRUITS. NAILS,
PORK, WOODEN-WARE,

HAMS BASKETS,
LARD, BROOMS.

FISH, ROPE, he.,
and in fact a choice variety of all kinds of

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
which we are bound to sell wholesale or retail,

cheap for cash or ready pay.
Call and see before baying elsewhere, for we take

pleasure in showing our goods, whether you buy or not.

ALL KENDS OF PRODUCE
taken in exchange for goods at the best market prices.

Store on Posts' Old Corner,
J. N. DEANS, Jr.

Montrose, June let. 1865.

NEW GOODS.
WEBB & Bul'rEitFIELD

Are now receiving their
•4sfring cslnittiner

elar 4c), xzp
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

DRESS GOODS, consisting of
GRENADINES,

POPLINS,
CRALLIES,

DELA INES
LEIsIOES,

PARAMATTAS,
MERINOES,

BRILLIANTS,
.nooNETTE PRINTS,

ands good assortment of all dads of Goode in our line.
Montrose, May 11, 1365.

A FRESH LOT OF

NEW G ODS9
JUST ARRIVED FOR VIE

al3ra 1.13.go. rzirinae,

At WILSOC, GRIFFIS & WARNER'S.

TO BOOT & SHOE ERRS
OF SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY

FB. WEEKS & 11[7c). having eold their Stock of
. Hata, Cape andReady Made Clothing to Joshua

Boyd,

F. B. WEEKS
will continue tho

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
In Its varions branches My Stock is now ccmplete—-
having a large arrival of all

CONSUMERS OF TEA.
1 133:131 413-rILIELELP

AMERICAN TEA COMPIY,
35 dr, 37 Vestry Street,

Now York,
ATeflow petting np an excellent article of Black Tea
with Green Teaflavor that will meet the wants of lovers
of Tea. Thetrade mark of this tea is

THE LONG ARM NOP.
Itis put up in neat pound papers, 60 pounds In a box.

It is rapidly becoming a favorite Teawith the commu-
nity. From present appearances ft is destined not only
to become a great favorite, brit standard Tea, in conse-
quence of its tinenessand sweetness of flavor and great
strength—which makes it

The !lost Economical Tea in Use.
We have long made it a study to furnish a Tea which

would euit all varieties of tastes, bat never until the pro-
duction ofour Um Amu CROP have we felt that we had
attained that much desired and long sought for ohJpct,
The Long Arm Chop is a Black Tea with Green Tea fla-
vor, and canbe relied uponfor its uniform purity and
healthy effects. This Tea is composed of the choicest
leaves, and cured without coloring matter of any kind,
and in precisely the same manner as if prepared for na-
tive consumption. It is cousequently more wholesome
and delicate in flavor than the artificiallycolored Teas.
Natives of Teacountries never color teas artificially nor
sort them into Gunpowders, Imperials, Hyaena, Twan-
keys, &c., for their own consumption they do so only
when preparing them for other markets. It will be per-
ceived, therefore, that theLong Arm Chop combines the
virtues ofall the varieties of original and natural Teas.

I• is the aimante Great American Tea Company
in introducing this Ten to the public to make it mutually
advantageous to them and ourselves.

FlrThe Company warrant this tea to all tea dealers,
and the dealers extend the guaranty to consumers, that
if the tea is not perfectly satisfactory it can be returned
and the money refunded.

POR SALE ET
TEA DEALER, GROCERS, ATM DRUGGISTS

Throughout the Country.
Retail Price, $1,25 per Pound.

The Great American Tea Company,
35 Er. 37 Vesey Street,

deol2 New York.

LACKAWANNA k BLOOMSBURG
14.-dtL.IMaR-CIAL3ZO.

Twc Daily Tra,l3:Les.

tAN and after July 12, 1865, Passenger Trains wil
V ran as follows:

LEAVE NORTDWARD.
1 2

Stations. Mall. Passenger. New York.
Northumberland 9.al a.m. 5.50 p.,m.
Danville, 9.00 " 5.40 '-

Rupert, 10.00 " 6.15 "

Bloomsburg, 10.15 " 6.25 "

Berwick, 11.10 " 7.00 "

Shickshinny, 12.00 m 7.45 "

Plymouth, 12.55 p. m. 8.30 "

Kingston, 1.45 '• 8.55 " 8.45 a. m
Wyoming, 2.05 " 9.10 " 858 "

Pittston, 2.25 " 9.30 " 9.15 "

Arrive at
Scranton, 3.10 " 10.05 " 9.50 '•

Great Bend, 6.50 " 5.15 a. m.
New York, 11.15 " 5.55p.m
Easton, 1.45 "

Philladephia, 6.80. "

LEAVE SOUTHWARD.
1 2 3

Pasaenger. Mall. Mall.
Scranton, 5.50a. m. 12.00 m. 4.40 p. in
Pittpton, 6.20 '• 12.30 p. m. 5.20 "

Wyoming, 6 35 " 12.45 " 5.35 "

Kingston, 6.55 " 1.23 " 6.00 "

Plymouth, 7.05 " 6.00 "

Shickshinny, 7.45 " 6.55 "

Berwick, 8.25 " 7.35 "

Bloomsburg, 9.05 '•

Rupert, 9.15
Danville, 9.50 •'

Arrive at.
Northumberla'd,lo.3o '•

8.20
8.80 "

9.05 "

10.00 "

Williamsport, 1.00 p. m. 2.00 a.m.
Harrisburg, 1.20 " 1.25 "

Baltimore. 5.40 ,• 7.00 "

Washington, 9.05 " 10.35 "

Philadelphia. 5.40 " 5.00 "

The shortest and most direct roots to the West and
the Oil region.

Train. of the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Dave
Northumberland every morning for Erie. arriving there
the afternoon of the same day, to connect with trains
for Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago, and all points west.and
connecting at Corry with all trains on the OilCreek
Railroad.

Passengers for Train 3, can leave New York via The
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western R.R.. at 9 a. m.,
thereby reaching all points on this Road the same day.

New andelegant Sleeping Cars accompany the Night
Trains each way between Northumberland and Phila-
delphia. U. A. FONDA. Supt.

DELAWARE LACKAWANNA &

WESTERN RAIL-ROAD.
• tiF.P;;;l*.re.riu. V.9),..44--F*lo%

Summer Arrangements for 1865
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE

WESTWARD EASTWARD
Morning Evening

train. train. STATIONS
A. M. P. 71.

Morning Evening•
train. train.
P.111. I?. DI

9.00 4,9 I 11,25 1 7, 00 I
05 I

0 I 12,10 7,55
12 30 8,20R

im, 4,20111,45
.... 5,26 12,51o 5,48 1,13
rt 6,10 1,3 I5
= 6,31 1,56 141 .

a 4,50 2,15 Ia P.M A. M 1

CONNECTIONS.—Westward.
The Morning train from New York connects at Ma-

nunka Chunk with the train leaving Philad'a(Kensing-
ton depot) at 7,60a. in.. andat Greatßendwith thrOugh
mail train on the Erie Railway, with bleeping car at-
tached, stoppingat all the principal stations on that
road, and arriving at Buffalo at 6.10 a. in.

The Evening trait: from New York conneetaat
nunka Chunk with the train leaving Philadelphia (Ken-
sington depot) at 3,30 p. m.: at Great Bend withNight
Express on the Erie Railway west., arriving at Buffalo
at 1,45p. m.

Eastward.
The Morning train from Great Bend connects there

with th° CincinnatiExpress on the Erie Railway from
the west ; at 'annals Chunk with a train for Philad'a
and Intermediatestations, arriving in Philadelphia at
6.30 p. m.; andat New Hampton with a train for Easton
Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading and Harrisburg, arriv-
at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

. The Evenintrain from Great Bend connects there
with the Newyork Express on the Erie Railway from
the weet ; at Munnnka Chankwith a train which runs
to Dal/Were, where it lies over until 6 o'clock next
mottling; lend et New Hampton with an Express train
for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading and Har-
risburg.

At Scranton. connections are made with trains onthe
Lackawanna and Bloorlisburg R.R. toand from Pittston
Kingston, Wilkesbarre, Berwick, Bloomsbnrg,Danville,
Northumberland. Harrisburg and Intermediate stations,
and with trains on the Delaware and Hudson Railroad
oand from Carbondaleand Intermediate stations..

, . WATTS COOKE;Superintendent.
azirnr, Gen! Tkt Agt. jly4 tf

ERIE RAILWAY.
arGE:ihc.frtn nMonday
,NovstPc.TT...ieGreat Bend, _a.tore
following hours,viz :

\l7ll7enstarezz-cl 313couisci..
Tgasti 1. Buffalo Bipreas, at 3.28, p.m.

.3.,Lightning Express for Dunkirk.. 3.31, a.m.
beMall, 7.52, p.m.
7, 'NightEx. for Dunkirk and Buffalo, 8.00, a.m.
9, Mall for Buffalo and Dunkirk 5.21, a.m.

21, Emigetuit 11.13, a.m.
27, Way Freight 1.02, p.m.
3Elewartvcrawra423cEtzameL. •

Train2, New York Express at 1.49, p.m
4. Night Express 4.18, a.m
6, 13tedniboat 'Express 8.88, p.m
8, Cincinnati Express 1.10, a.m

.3, a. 12, cm`ilAilii&Tbtlitpiesp..-..t. -ww. Aricio.-S6; Way Irre ght a.ca

Trains S& 21 run (laily. Train 2rune daily except Sun-
days andMondays. Train 8 runs daily except
Mondays. Train 8 stops at Great Bend Sundays and
Mowlaysonly. Train 13stops Mondays only. Ail oth-
ers mu daily ereepi Sundays.

H„ BIDDLB, Gen'l Supt, New York.WH.N..I3'ARN; o:6o7PassengerAggt.
. .

sttettise".4. t.eyersoult.fieniinel, Urlnessand sex.°steptrs—nicir ari rellablearestment—in Report/ of
the HOWARD ASSOCIATION. sent/Imail Insealed
letter enielopeeifiteofcharge: 'AddressDr. J.Sznisaa
Hovey:vs Howard Association, No 2Stine litbstreet,
Philadelphia. Pa.

LATE and IMPORTANT

NEWS FROM THE SOUR!
MrFORT FISHER. CAPTURED je

Taislime, and the od people ofVi'ilminktot and
other places In Dixie are said to be much. RlMY-

fled •, bat the good people of Iliontroae and vicinity
need not be alarmed in the least, as nearlyall kinds of
goods are ootsg down, and have been going down Onto
vyt tor of Mecubseriber) almost eveay day for a long
time past, and all wishing good Goode had better call
and examine qualities and prices before buying, as it is
mypurpose to bell goods strictly upon the principle of
lire ace let tire. In the Franklin Hotel buildings.

Montrose, Jan. 14. A. N. DU

HEY GROCERIES,
TEAL—Choke Teas, good at 10s, bettor at 12s,and

best at 15and las per lb.
Sugrarn, Syrups and Molasses that are sweet, and

Vinegar that is etnne Font.

Tobacco, (the "filthy weed") from MI to 120 eta. par
lb. and some in the shape of snuff.

Yankee Notions, Books and Stationery, Pocket
Diaries for 18115. Candles, Nuts, Crackers. Cheese, cider
and domestic Wines, Butter. Lard, Potatoes. Onions,
Fresh Gramres. Lemons and lota of other Good things
quite too numerous to mention, fey sale by

Montrose. Jan. 1565. A. N. BULLARD.

2Meuncoseiae
.COOKING APPARATUS!

Fi ttSrtHl Ecie SaPc aotoek netdNantrs oenry c t lart m e d. Ci2okslon $4 6 0
e

PISHE'S Puteot Kerosene Glne Pot. Glue kept hot
all day for three cents. $: to $6.

FISHE'S Patent Shade Supporter and Attachment to
support a shade or for boiling %eater. Price. 50 cts.

uILLINGS' Patent Uniot, Kerosene Oil Stove—l, 4,
and 10 Burners. Cost, $2 50. $5, and $lO.

Of—Circulars Free. Address,

Kerosene Lamp Heater Co.,
:06 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

July 11, 1565. If

.•
• 1

•• ECIFIC e
I 010 ,OI.X

BOXES • •

THE SPECIFIC PILL
Is autuclant to effect a prompt and radical cure of
SPERMATORRHOEA, or SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
and is equally the specific remedy for every swedes of
Genital or Urinary Irritability. Involuntary or Nightly
SeminalEmissions. from whatever cause produced, or
however severe, will be speedily relieved, and the or-
gans restored to healthy action.

PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS—"I have need yonr
SPECIFIC Pita in many eases ofSpermatorrhea with the
most perfect suc Tve." J. MILTON Satintns.

" I have cured very severe cases with from six to ten
doses of your Specific Pill." B. Kent!. M.D.

Price. $2 per box. Six boxes for $5. by mail. Ad-
dress J. WINCHESTER, No. John St., N.Y.

March 23.—lycow•

HUNT BROS. & BLAIR
IE3CIELALINTIr CON, Pa.,

Wholesale & Retail Dealers in

21412 D 7141.212.,9
c;t. rkl 7

STEEL, NAILS,
%PILIUM%, 01"ra

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
NINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK & 7' RAIL SPIKES.

RAILROAD & MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AltD

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS. HUBS, SPOKES,
FELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, &c.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS,
HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, &c. &e.

CTRCIJLAR AND MILL SAWS, BFLTING, PACKING,
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT, HAIR & GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WI DOW GLASS. LEATHER & FLNDINGS.

FAIRBANK'S SCALES.
Scranton, March 24, 1862. I y

FOUTZ'S

Mu allGatosPmhrs.
This preparation, rk

long arid tavorably
known, will thor-
oughly-.reinvigorate goo
broken-down nod ,sue
low.spirlted horses, %P'

by strengthening
and. cleansing tho MO"
stomach and intro-
tines.

It Is a pure pre-

YELLOW IA
TER. HEAVE
COUGHS, PI
TEMPER. F
TEES, FOUND]
LOSS OF APF
TITE AND VIT.
ENERGY, &e.
use improves
wind, beret
the appetite..gi
a smooth t
glossy skin—at
transforms t t
miserable alter
horse.

iratlon la InvaMath.
mprovea tho quality glioof tim milk. It has

been proven by we- cdtual experiment to
Increase the quan- ionatity of milk and s-10
Cream twenty per IMMIi
cent. and make the
butter firm and paesweet. In fattening
cattle. It gives them
an appetite, loosens PI
their hld e, and 012,
makes them thrive I,

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers In et
the Lung!, Liver, Moe
&c., this articlePaz
sets as a specific. •

By putting from • ••

one-half a paper '"•••• • • '•,%,
to a paper In a - • , •e• •
barrel of swill tho I
above diseases "7" .
wW be eradicated
or entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain
preventive and curo for the Hog Cholera.
Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papers for el. ©Pltr:PlatED
S. A. FOUTZ BRO., 41

AT %Tatra
WIIOLE3ALE DUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT,

No. 116 Franklin St.,Baltimore, Md. kit
Far Sala by Praggists and Storekeepers through. Ak_

out the United States.


